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Return unto thy rcst, O my soul (Psalm 116:7)

Many a thing may disturb our rest. It seems, from verse 11, that it
was unbelief which robbed the psalmist of his rest. We may be woried
about food and clothing, about our own and our family's tomorrow.
We might be being called to serve God, and perhaps we are refusing.
Or, we might simply be harassed; work to dq friends to see, children
to attend to.

The psalmist had been taught that this rest was his destiny. He had
been made for it; he calls it fus. He knew that, when the work of
creation was finished, man was called into existence to rest in what
God had done. He knew, too, that the work of redemption was only
God's; it was for the church to rest in anticipation of it.

What spirit will characterise the soul that is returning to its rest? As
in every fresh development in the church's spiritual experience, there
is new faith. 'I believed, therefore have I spoken.' His heart had
suffered enough from the plague of unbelief, that spirit of refusing to
receive. Now there is faith; 'I will take of the cup of salvation'. He is
yet to receive glory tron God; what morE heavenly activity for him in
time than to stretch out his hand for grace?

There is new gratitude. 'I love the Lord, because he hath heard my
voice . . . I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving.' What thank-
fulness must have filled the heart of Thomas when his soul retumed
to its rest at the feet of his Lord: 'My Lord and my God'!

And there is new obedience: 'O Lord, truly I am thy servant . . . I
will pay my vows unto the L,ord now in the presence of all his people,
in the courts of the Lord's house, in tho midst of thee, O Jenrsalem.'

O my soul, join with all of God's believing, thankful and obedient
people. Raurn unto thy rest, O my sottl.
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The lloly Spirit and Charismatie Gilts
RICHARD B. GAFFIN, JR.

Dr. Gffin is a professor in the New Testam:ent depaftment of West-
minster Theological Seminary, Philadelphia. He presented this paper
to a one-day confererrce on the work of the Holy Syirit dxing the
meeting of the Reformed Ecwnenical Synod in Cape Tov,ry Sowh
Africa, ut. A'ugust l3th, 1976.

lYe ue sorry to divide the paper up, but we will huve to present it
in several parts. lle hope that, when the last pan hos been printed,
readers will go bsck snd absorb the series as a whole. Only in this wuy
will they be able fully to appreciate this unifial treotment of wh:at is
a complex subject.

We are indebted to the Reformed Ecumenicd Synod, and especia:lly
to Dr. Gaffin, for permission to publicise f urther this most timely pa,per.

In view of the intense and widespread interest presently being given
to this topic in virtually every sector of the church and by many out-
side it, in view also of the disconcerting maze of diverging and even
sharply conflicting convictions that surround it, a single, relatively brief
paper must necessarily hold to limited objectives. In this paper an
attempt will be made to do little more than to sketch a biblical pers-
pective on the question of charismatic gifts and to relate that
perspective in a provisional way to the concerns of the international
Reformed community. It will not be possible to deal comprehensively
with all gifts given to the church nor to go into exegetical detail on
many points. I have no illusion that what has been written will answer
all questions or satisfy everyone. Hopefully it will serve to stimulate
and direct worthwhile, biblically controlled reflection on the part of
others as we consider:

I. The Gift of the Holy Spirit.
II. The Gift of the Holy spirit and the Gifts of the Holy Spirit.

III. The Gifts of the Holy Spirit: Prophecy and Tongues.
IV. The Reformed Community and the Charismatic Movement.

& I. The Gift of the Hoty spirit
(l) lt rs useful and only slightly overstated to observe that the work

of Christ in ils entirety co,nsists in his securing and communicating to
the church the gift (baptism\ of the Holy Spiit.

This can be appreciated, for instancq from the way in which the
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Gospels record the preparatory ministry and proclamation of John the
Baptist. In John l: 29-34, where the Baptist identifies Jesus and his
ministry in relation to his own, the work of Jesus, 'The Lamb of God,
who takes away the sin of the world' (verse 29), climaxes in the fact
that he is 'the one who baptises with the Holy Spirit' (verse 33).
Similarly, according to the profile provided by the Synoptics (especially
Luke) John summarises his ministry and compares it with that of Jesus
in terms of the category of baptism. John's role is provisional, his call
to rep€ntance anticipatory; therefore his ministry in its entirety is set
under the sign of water baptism. In contrast, Jesus is the fulfilment;
therefore his ministry taken as a whole consists in the reality of baptism
with the Holy Spirit and fire (Luke 3:15-17: cf. Matt. 3:ll, 12:
Mark I :7, 8).

From the perspective of fulfilment, Peter at Pentecost, in the basically
christocentric sermon preached on that occasion, closely connects the
outpouring (baptism, cf. Acts I :5, gift, cf. 2 :38) of the Holy Spirit
with the epochal, climactic events of Christ's work, especially his resur-
rection and ascension (Acts 2:32,33). Particuiarly in the structure of
Luke-Acts, where accent falls on the connection between John's water
baptism and Holy Spirit baptism (cf. Acts I :5), the movement of
thought is in the direction of a parallel betwean Jesus' own baptism by
John and Pentecost: At the Jordan the Spirit was bestowed on Jesus
(by the Father) as endowment for the messianic task before him, in
order to accomplish the salvation of the church. At Pentecost the Spirit,
having been received by Jesus (from the Father, Acts 2 :33) as a
reward for the redemptive task behind him, was bestowed by him on
the church as a gift (the promise of the Father, Luke 24 : 29; Acts
I  :4,  2 :33).

Paul's commentary in this connection can be seen in I Corinthians
15 :45 (cf. tI Cor. 3 : l7): As resurrected and ascended ('heavenly',
cf. verses 47-49), Christ has become life'giving Spirit. By virtue of his
exaltation he (as the last Adam, the second man, verse 47) has come
into such permanent and climactic possession of the Spirit that the two
are equated in their activity, made one in the eschatological work of
giving to the church the life that has become a visible 'ftrst fruits' in
Christ's own resurrection (verse 20). Although the life-giving work
contemplated in this passage is primarily that of the future, bodily
resurrection of believers at the parousia, at the same time Christ is
surely in view in terms of who he is and what he does presently by
virtue of his exaltation.

Pentecost is the manifestation to the church of Christ as lifagivirigf
Spirit. It is in terms of the presence and activity of the Spirit that we
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are to understand the closing words of Christ in the Great Commission:'I am with you always, even to the end of the age' (Matt. 28:20)-
Similarly, in the context of the Paraclete-promises in John's Gospel
the coming of the Spirit to the disciples when Jesus goes to the Father
(14 : 12) is at the same time the coming of Jesus himself (14 : 18, cf.
verses 19-23).

Mewed from the angle of Christ's person and work, then, Pentecost
means that the Spirit is now present and active in the covenant com-
munity on the basis and as the climax of the finished redemptive
accomplishment of Christ. It is in this sense that before then 'the Spirit
was not yet, because Jesus was not yet glorified'(John 7 :39). Further,
we may say that the gift of the Spirit is the gift to the church of Christ
himself, Christ who has become what he is by virtue of his sufferings,
death, and exaltation. In this sense the outpouring (baptism, gift) of the
Holy Spirit is the crowning achievement of Christ's work: his coming
in exaltation to the church in the power of the Spirit. It completes the
once-for-all accomplishment of salvation. Without it that salvation
would be incomplete, the work that climaxes in Christ's death and
resurrection, unfinished.

Viewed very briefly from the complimentary angle of the church,
Pentecost is the establishment of the church as the new covenant people
of God. The giving (baptism) of the Spirit constitutes the body of
Christ as the dwelling place of God in the Spirit (Eph. 2:22), the
temple of God in which the Spirit of God dwells (I Cor. 3 : 16).
Accordingly, all those who have been incorporated into that body and
have a place in it, have a share in the baptism (gift) of the Spirit (I Cor.
12: l3). Those who belong to Christ (who are in Christ) are at the
same time those in the Spirit, those in whom the Spirit of God dwells,
those in whom Christ dwells (Rom. 8 :9, 10), because of, it may be
emphasised, who the Spirit is: the Spirit of Christ (Rom. 8 :9) and
who Christ is: the life-giving spirit. The gift of the Spirit. in which all
in the church share, is also the Corvn payment or pledge (II Cor. I : 22;
5:5; Eph. 1:14) and firstfruits (Rom. 8:23\ of the fulness to be
received at Christ's return. These terms are a pointed indication of
what can also be seen in the resurrection of Christ (I Cor. 15 :45:
Rom. I :4: cf. Rom.8 :11): the eschatological character of the gift
of the Spirit and of those activities of the Spirit experienced by all
within the church.

Q) In the light of this survey perhaps it is now apparcw how little
wha happmed at Pentecost was first of all or barically a matter of the
special, striking experience of 120 Christians, mu:ch less the model for
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a N<orvosion experience of the Spirit to bd sought by all believeh
in every age.

- T{*.I will only be able to touch briefly this question for the bearing
it has on the topic of spiritual gifts. Making use of the distinction
employed by Professor Herman Ridderbos in his study of paul (paul,
Outline of His Theology, Eeromans, 1975), it is important to grasp
that Pentecost is to be understood first of all in terms 6f. historia sfuutis
rather than ordo salutis, in terms of the once-for-all accomplishment
of salvation rather than its ongoing, continual application, no matter
how intimately the two are related. The baptism with the Holy Spirit
at Pentecost is a unique, epochal event in the history of redemption
and is no more capable of being repeated or serving as a model for
individual experience than are the death, resurrection, and ascension
of Christ with which it is so integrally conjoined as part of a single
complex of events.

The events recorded in Acts 8 : 14ff; l0 :44ft; 19 : lff are typically
appealed to as establishing the contrary. But if Acts is read, not as is
too often the case' as a collection of more or less random samplings
of early Christian piety and practice, but in terms of one of Luke's
central purposes in his writings, namely, to document the foundational
spread of the gospel from fsrael to the nations, the initial, once-for-all
establishment of the church as made up of both Jew and Gentile
through the ministry cf the apostles and thoae associated with them
(Acts I : 8), then these passages come into proper focus. The striking
occurrences recorded in them are perhaps best understood in terms of
the epochal flow of the gospel, as highlighting that flow and so to be
correlated with the events of Acts 2 as parts of a unique, non-repeatable
(non-typical) event-complex.

Without attempting here to argue this thesis extensively, it may be
pointed out that the passages in question themselves provide indica-
tions that support it. In none of them is the focus on the experience of
individual believers as such. The events of Acts 8 have their signifi-
cance in view of the fact that (the apostles in lerusalem have heard
that) Samaria has received the word of God (verse l4). What took
place in the household of Cornelius is significant because (the apostles
and the brethren throughout Judea have heard that) the Gentiles have
also received the word of God (11 : l), and because theGentileshave
been given the gi f t  of  the Holy Spir i t  (10:45; 11:15-18; cf .  15:8),
not, it should bo observed, as a post-conversion experience but with
reference to repentance unto life (ll : 18). Whatever may be the more
exact understanding of the passage in Acts 19, it will have to be con-
trolled by the recognition that what takes place among the Ephesian
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disciples is in order to the temoval of the unique and anomalous
circumstance of those who have received the sign of John's water
baptism (verse 3) but have not learned of the realisation of the fulfil-
ment to which that sign pointed (verse 2; cf. verses 4, 5).

All this is certainly not to deny or minimise the reality of the
experiences recorded in Acts 2 and the other passa-qes under considera'
tion, but to insist on the recognition of certain factors that qualify them.

(a) The 'dispensational' character of these experiences is not difficult
to see. The experience of those present at Pentecost happens to be
po,st-conversion for them because their experience as a whole is within
that generation (of which there could only be one) that was living when
the 'fulness of time' came, when the history of redemption reached its
once-for-all consummation in Christ. To attempt to read out of Acts 2
and other passages a permanent pattern or ordo salutisfor the reception
of the Spirit is to do something Luke never intended and to create a
number of unanswerable questions, (e.g., at the same time or subse-
quent to initial faith in Christ, before or after water baptism, with or
without the laying on of hands?).

(b) The experiential significance of Pentecost for the disciples ought
to be measured, among other factors, by the note of which Luke ends
his gospel (24 :53: '. continually in the temple, praising God').
Without putting undue stress on this frequently overlooked statement
it does require qualification of the widespread notion that Pentecost
was an emtrrowering experience that transformed the disciples from
cowering timidity to unshakable boldness. Further, Luke 24 gives indi-
cations of the transforming, heart-inflaming (verse 32) character of the
disciples' experience prior to Pentecost during the 40 days following
Christ's resurrection.

(c) It is important to distinguish the phenomena experienced at
Pentecost and elsewhere (e.g., wind, fire, speaking in tongues) from the
gift of the Spirit. The gift of the Spirit, as we have tried to show, is the
exalted Christ, 11t" 11fg-giving Spirit, in the fulness of his working in the
church, and such phenomena, while particular manifestations of that
gift, are not to be identified with it nor viewed as its invariable
accompaniments.

(d) With referenc€ to those who were not present at Pentecost or the
associated epochal events recorded in Acts, I Corinthians 12 : 13
appears to be the passage that most pointedly relates baptism with the
spirit (initial reception of the gift of the spirit) to their-experience:

., Biiog united to Christ involves a share in the Spirit which Christ has
received, just as that union involves a share in his death, resurrection,

concluded on page lM
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THE WANDERER

Some time ago I wrote about Star, a young Indian girl who was
converted near the beginning of this century.

South East India, where Star lived, is very hot. The only things
which seem to rise up against the summer heat are the temple towers
of the scattered villages. The flat land is scorched to a yellowish brown.
The dusty thickets of cactus and thornbush remind one of a desert.

Poona, where Keshavrao was born, is near India's west coast. It is
higher up, the weather is not so hot, and there are more trees.
Keshavraq like Star, was brought up in the Hindu religion. He was
told that, if he lived very carefully according to Hindu rules, he might
free his soul from sin. The main difference was that, whereas Star's
people specially worshipped Siva, Keshavrao's people did not. They
devoted themselves to another Hindu god-perhaps, Vishnu, Rama
or Krishna.

When Keshavrao was twelve years old, he began to wonder about
these Hindu gods. He began to think, 'Surely, above all these idols, is
a greater God who made all things'. He felt that all he could do in the
service of these idols could not be of any worth in the eyes of the great
God, and could not take away his sin.

The Hindu religion teaches that, when we die, we come to this world
again in another form. Whether we come in a worse or better form de-
pe'nds on how we have lived, Keshavrao did not want to come back to a
worse life than he was living, so, as he grew older, he studied the teaching
of his religion very hard to find a way of escape. But then the thought
would come to him, 'The great God made everything, and gives us
everything. Why can He not also forgive our sins, giving us rest and
peace?'

Just at that time, Keshavrao met a Christian missionary. He spoke
of forgiveness and peace through Jesus Christ, but Keshavrao would
not at first believe. 'He is a foreigner,' he thought, 'and his religion is
foreign. Surely the great God can be found in India; does he have to
use a foreigner and foreign teaching to reveal himself to me?'

He turned from the missionary, but then he met Indian Christians.
These were his own people, but they too looked to a forei_en Saviour.
One of them gave him a book. Here he read of the great God of whom
he had thought since he was twelve years old. But still the book spoke
of One from outside India as the Way to God; how could Keshavrao
believo in Him?

ro3
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For three months he heard about Jesus and His toachings. Thcn,
one day, as he was out with a Scottish missionary from Poona on a
preaching tour, he said to him, 'O Sir, I am determined to be a servant
of Jesus Christ'.

When Keshavrao returned from that tour he went to tho home he
shared with his brother. He told him of the decision he had come to
when he had been away. He told his brother how useless it was to
worship idols. In fact, he gathered all the little brass idols out of their
house and threw them down a well.

His brother was furious. His wholE family thought Keshavrao must
be out of his mind. He was driven from his home, but his brother
followed him with burning hate.

When the next day dawned Keshavrao went back to the missionary
and begged for his protection. But even there his brother followed him'
and it was thought better to send Keshavrao away from the area for
a time.

So to Bombay ho went, and there he met Dr. Wilson. He was a
missionary in that huge city, and he found employment for Keshavrao
at a printing press, connected with the mission which he ran.

After a day or two, Keshavrao also met someone else in Bombay
-a Brahman. He was of the strictest and highest order of the Hindus,
and when he found out what Keshavrao had done he became very
angry. He told Keshavrao he was a fool to think of forsaking the Hindu
religion. He told him that the peace he spoke of enjoying through faith
in Christ was unreal. If Keshavrao wanted peac€, the Brahman said,
he should travel to see the sacred places of his own Hindu religion
instead of turning to something which had come to India from outside.

The Brahman persuaded Keshavrao to leave Bombay. He put him
on a boat that was going to sail for Mangrol, and paid his fare. The
point in sailing to Mangrol was tbat, just inland from that port, lay the
hill that was sacred for Hindus, called Gimar.

When Keshavrao arrived 31 [dangrol he had no money' He found
plenty of people who depended on begging to live, and he soon joined

ihem. Tqgether they walked and begged along the coast of Kathiawar'
Among these beggars were many who said that their greatest interest

in life was religion. Their strongest fear was, to be re'born in a low
state b,ecause of sin committed during their lives. To try and overcome
their sin, and avoid what they most drreaded, they would sufter any
degree of pain. Some had sat under the fieroest heat of the burning
sun, surrounded by fires. Others had sat with one arm held up in the
air until that arm had become withered and useless.

There were also some among Keshavrao's companions who had
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travelled far. They had ben to holy sites, thry had bathed in sacred
rivers. But as Keshavrao lived with them he knew one thing: for all the
pain they had suffered, for all the sacred places they had seen, they did
not have the peace of God in their hearts. And yet for eleven years
Keshavrao walked with them. He wore the marks of that group of
beggars he had joined; his hair grew long and his face was smeared
with ashes. ,:

It was in the autumn of 1840 that the cargo ship, theWave, cast off
from Liverpool docks. Aboard were two missionarieq who, along with
their wives and familieg made up the entire passenger list. They were
the first missionaries sent out by the Presbyterian Church in Ireland to
India. Six months later they arrived in Bombay.

They worked with Dr. Wilson for a time; then they set out for the
north, Dr. Mlson sailing with them. They passed through fearful
stonns, and by day the sun beat down on the deck with a scorching
heat. At last they arrived at Gogha. When they stepped off the boat it
was to stand on earth that had not received rain for nearly two years.
The land stretching out before them was a barren dusty brown. Only
here and there a green patch could be seen, indicating an occasional
well.

Into that burning land the missionaries went. The travel was slow, by
bullock cart, and mostly by night, to avoid the heat. On the eighth day
they came to Rajkot.

Only eight days more, and the baby girl belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Glasgow fell ill. After a time it recovered, but then it suddenly died.
A few weeks later, Mr. Kerr, the other missionary, also became quite
ill. He had only been in Kathiawar for ten and a half weeks when he,
too, was taken away. Mrs. Kerr went home to lreland; Mr. and Mrs.
Glasgow were left alone.

For a while they continued working at Rajkot; then they felt they
should go to the coast for a rest. They would go to Porbandar, and the
healthy breezes from the Indian Ocean would bring back their strength.
A friend lent them a tent, and the journey to the coast began. Every-
where they stopped on the way, Mr. Glasgow used what knowledge of
Gujarati he had to speak to tho people of their need of Christ. One
nighl 6 lion came near, but was scared away by the burning lights
placed in front of the tent.

One of the places where the missionaries stopped, m that journey
from Rajkot to Porbandar, was a village called Khandoda. It was eight
o'clock in the evening when they arrived, and they pitched their tent
in a grove of tamarind, pipal and banyan trees. They were tired, and
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the trecsltrt such welcome shelter from the sun that they docidcd to
spend the next day there as well. Throughout that day crowds came to
tle tent and Mr. Glasgow spoke in Gujarati and gave out Gospels to
those who could read.

Among the crowds who came that day was one wandering beggar.
He told the missionary that he knew other missionaries at Poona; while
they talked he agreed that idol worship was wrong and that the Gospels
were true. It was Keshavrao.

After some months he came into that missionary's life again. He
called at his home in Rajkot and heard more about the way of salva'
tion. He agreed that, whatever he might do, he had no righteousness.

Then he was oft again, though this time he took with him some
books. He called once or twice after that, but it was four years mo're
before he properly came back. The power of the word of God which
he had been rerading had made him give up the road, and the company
of that Hindu beggar sect. This time he had come to stay. 

ii
For the rest of his life Keshavrao stayed by the missionary and

helped him in his work. He himself had wandered for eleven years
without hearing once about the forgiveness of sins. As he went about
among his fellow-countrymen he made sure that those he met heard
aboutlt from him. From his years of wandering he told thern no sacred
sight they would see, no sufferings they would endure, could take away
th-eir sin. Only one journey was worth while, only one Saviour could
give the wanderer peace:

Come unto me all ye that labour ond are heavy lden, and I will give
you rest.

' i {
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The Holy Spirit and Charismatic Gifts
---continued from Page 102

and ascension (cf. Rom. 6:3ft; Gal. 2 Z0; Eph. 2 :5, 6: Col'
2:12, 13; 3 : 1-3), with which his reception of the Spirit is so indis'
solubly connepted. In this sense conversion, among other things, can be
said to be a Pentecost exPerience.
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Revive Us Again
P. E. HUGHES

XI

RICHES IN GLORY

is tlre iast article in this seies by Dr. Hughes.

'Now it is high time to awake out of sleep. . . .The night is far spent,
the day is at hand!' This is the reveille-call to all Christians, to the
comatose congregations of the saints in every quarter of the earth.'Little children, it is the last time': events are hurrying on to their
consummation. Soon, soon, we shall hear the cry, 'Arise, shine! for
thy Light is comg and the glory of the l^,ord is risen upon thee.' Of our
need there can be no doub,t: our need is a mighty revival, when the
Flwer and majesty of our sovereign God shall be triumphantly dis-
playd in the sight of His enemies. 'My God shall supply all your need
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus,' St. Paul assured the
Philippian Christians. Riches in glory by Christ Jesus: infinite
resounces for our desperate need! If that is the measure of the divine
copiousness, then indeed all our lack will be fully supplied. Let us
€xpect a downtrnur of spiritual blessing from above; let us prepare for
it; let us pray for it; let us preach for it; let us get back to the study
of our Bibles that we may be equipped and instructed for it!

Compssion for tho multitudes

Whenever Jesus saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion
toward them. We must recapture the mind and the vision of Christ. If
we are to have His spirit of compassion in our hearts, we must spend
time alone with Him. It was after the disciples had been up on the
mountainside with Jesus, and had sat there with Him, that they saw,
as with His eyeg a grcat company of peoplq weary, and hungry, and
far from home. It was then that He performed before them all a
glorious rriracle, and by the instrumentality of His disciples fed and
satisfied that great concourse, more than supplying all their need: there
were many fragments that remained.

True prayer is mountaineering, calling for strenuotrs eftort and
perswerance; but it is rewarded with rest and calm communion at the
feet of Jesus; and the result of it is plentiful blessing to thousands.'When Jesus saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion on
them, because they fainted, and were scattered abroad, as sheep having

.'ft
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no shepherd. Then saith He unlo His disciples, The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that He will send forth labourers into His harvest.' Lord, grant
a harvest, and supply the harvesters!-let this be our prayer.

If the sight of the thousands filled our Lord with compassion as He
looked down upon them from the Galilean hillside, how much more
so now as He gazes upon the whole uphappy race of man from the
supreme heights of heaven! And how should we, who are Christ's, and
know the joy of His salvation, remain unmoved at the sight of the
shepherdless crowds? May not we, too, be used to feed and fold them?
Shall we not prove the lnrd of hosts, who has said that He will open
the windows of heaven, and pour us out such a blessing that there shall
not be room enough to receive it?

A challenge
'Ministers of Christ,' challenges Andrew Bonar, 'does not the Lord

call upon us especially? Many of us are like the angel of the Church
of Ephesus: we have "works, and labour, and patiencq and cannot
bear them that are evil, and.we have borne, and for His name's sake we
labour, and have not fainted"; but we want the fervour of "first love".
Oh, how seldom do we hear of fresh supplies of holiness arriving from
the heavenly places (Eph. 1: 3)-new grace appearing among the
saints, and in living ministers! We gpt contented with our old measurc
and kind, as if the windows of heaven were never to be opened' Few
among us see the lower depths of the horrible pit; few ever enter into
the inner chambers of the house of David.'

The call is to ministers and to congregations, as well as to individual
Christians, to re-centre their living around the all-sufficient Person of
Christ-not around church or denomination or theological controversy.
To every single Christian comes the ringing challenge, to uplift Christ
before the multitudes of this generation, to honour Him, glorify Him,
and enthrone Him in their lives in a nsw and uncompromising way.
'The Holy Ghost was not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet
glorifid.' When the children of God glorify Ctrrist more, then they
may hope to see signs of a special work of the Spirit of God in their
midst. 'My Lord and Master is chief of ten thousands of thousands,'
said saintly Samuel Rutherford as he lay on his last bed: 'none is
comparable to Him, in heaven or in earth. Dear brethren, do all for
Him.Pray for Christ. Preach for Christ. Do all for Christ;

Man's greatest need, as I have previously indicated, is his spiritual
need. Our Saviour, by virtue of His victorious ascension to the right
hand of the Majesty on high, has been exaltsd and glorified far above
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all principalities and powers, and is in a position to pour down upon
us the best of all His gifts, and to supply the most urgent of all our
needs. But if we wish for a singular outpouring of the Holy Ghost,
Christ must be glorified in our hearts also. 'The kingdom of God is
within you': it is in the heart that Christ wishes to reign; it is in the
heart that the Holy Spirit must perform His sanctifying work. The
example of Christ and His apostles challenges us to holier and humbler
living, to bolder and more courageous testimony before men, to greater
prayerfulness; it is an invitation and an incitement to us to share in
the fellowship of His sufferings, and to be always abounding in the work
of the Lord. Our bodies are the temple of the Holy Ghost: rve are not
our own; we are bought with a price: therefore we are to glorify Gd
in our bodies and in our spirits, which are God's.

'Thercfore also now, saith the Lord, turn ye even to Me with all
your heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning;
and rend your heart, and not your garments, and turn unto the I-ord
your God: for He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great
kindness, and repenteth Him of the evil. Who knoweth if He will
return and repent, and leave a blessing behind Him?'

'Come, and let us return unto the I-ord: for He hath torn, and He
will heal us; He hath smitten, and He will bind us up. After two days
will He revive us: in the third day He will raise us up, and we shall
live in His sight. . . . And He shall come unto us as the rain, as the
latter and former rain unto the earth.'

'Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the I'ord! Awake, as in
the ancient days, in the generations of old!'

True concession is not only the strength of polemic, but a positive
accession to truth. Controversialists should always begin by concession.
It is courteous, and therefore conciliates. There is sometimes a razop
like sharpness between truth and error; sometimes they shade into
each other; and the truth often lies in the viamedia between opposite
errors. When I cannot find out the medium, I always try to find the
two extremes.

The mere controversialist, who would always be in the thick of the
fight with error, is no more worthy of respect than the pugilist' The
controversial minds are like the lean cattle of Egypt; they are very
greedy, and are none the fatter for their feeding. 

Jor+.r DulrceN.
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Challenging the 0hurehes . : i

CORNELIS PRONK

II. SMYRNA

Tte second church which receives a letter from the exalted Saviour
is the one at Smyrna. This is what John must write to the I-ord's people
in that city:

And utuo the angel of the church in Smyrrn wite; These things
saith the first and the lost, which was ded, and is alive:

I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty (b'ut thon ut
rich) wtd I know the blasphemy of them which say th:ey are lews,
and te not, but we the synagogue of Satan.

Fear none of those things which thou shalt sufier; behold, the
devil shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be tried; ard

t ye sha\l have tibulation ten days; he thou faithfd unto death, and
, I will give thee a crown ol life.
: He that hath an ear,Iet him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

churches; He that overcom:eth shall not be hurt of the second
I , death. (Rev. 2 :8-Il)

The first thing that strikes one about this letter is that there is nothing
but praise for that church. Not a word of rebuke is to be found here.
How different from Ephesus which received both praise and criticism
because in spite of much that was good, they had one serious flaw: they
had left their first love.

But this was not the case with Smyrna. I knovv thy wuks, md tribu-
Idion, md poverty (but thou art rich\.In other words, I know what is
going on, how you are doing what you are experiencing. .:F

Poverty

Two things stand out about the situation in Smyrna: tribulation and
poverty. To start with the latter, the Smyrna Christians were poor, very
gnor. Now poverty is never a desirable thing. There is nothing romantic
about it at all. The Christians at Smyrna did not enjoy being on the
lowest rung of the economic ladder. It was a heavy burden to them.
Therefore, lest they should begin to feel sorry for themselves, Christ
writes them this encouraging letter. I know that you are poor, but in
reality you are rich. Outwardly, indeed, you have nothing to show oft,
but inwardly you are rich, namely, in spiritual possessions.

What a contrast with Ephesus! That church was outwardly flourish-
ing but inwardly poor. But Smyrna is externally poor, yet internally
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prosperous.'I know thy poverty. Though the reference is first of all to
material poverty, the Lord Jesus, I'm sure, has in mind also another
kind of poverty, namely, that of spirit. When in His Sermon on the
Mount Christ said, Blessed are the poor in spirit, He was not pro-
nouncing His blessing on poor people as such. There is no special
merit in being poor economically. Nor is there anything wrong, per se'
with being rich in this world's goods. Both rich and poor, however,
need to be spiritually poor if they are going to be saved. To be poor in
spirit means that you know how sinful you are, and that you cannot
sive yourself, that all your righteousnesses are as filthy rags in God's
sight.

Well, the Christians of Smyrna were. poor in this double sense. Yet
they were rich in Christ! They had by grace learned to live out of the
abundance of Christ's riches. And here Christ reminds them of this
blessed conditio,n. I know your poverty, but you are rich'

THbulation

But the Smyrna Christians were not just poor. They were also perse'
cuted. 1 kruw thy . . . tibulatio,n, Christ says, and then He proceeds to
name the people responsible for their tribulations: I knotv the blas'
phemy ol them which say they are lews, wtd are not, but are the
sytngogue of Satan.

Most of the troubles the early Church ran into were directly or
indirectly brought upon them by Jews. In Smyrna there was a sizable
Jewish community; prosperous in business, of course, and therefore
influential. These Jews made lifs miserable for the small christian
congregation by slandering their character. Slander has always been an
effective weapon against which there is no defence. The Christians wefe
poor, so they couid not seek redress in the courts. All they could do
ioas "ry unto the Lord of Sabaoth. And this they did no,t do in vain.
The Lord heard their cry and saw their plight. Christ openly took His
people's side and sharply condemned their false accusers. I know the
blasph"my of them which say they are lews, and are not- Christ does
not recognise them as true Jews, that is, God-praisers. They are only
the natural descendants of Abraham. spiritually they have nothing in
common with the father of the faithful. They regularly gather on the
Sabbath to read Moses and other sacred Scriptures, but God utterly
rejects their worship. They may consider themselves to be the syna-
gogue of God, but in reality they constitute the synagogue of Satm,
the chid accuser of the brethren.

The Christians at Smyrna must have bcn happy to read these
cncouraging words from Jesus. Their Saviour had come to their
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defence! And this is still a comfort to all who are slandered for Christ's
sake. Does that still happen? C-ertainly! Have you never experienced
that? That people made fun of your religion, calling you narrow-
minded, or a fanatic? If not, you had better examine your profession.
If you can get along with everybody, the comfort of our text is not
yours.

From slander to hostile action 
:;

So far Christ's letter is encouraging. The Lord has taken their side
in this slander campaigrr. But this does not mean that their problems
are over. Their problems have only just started. The Lord goes on to
say: Fear none of those things which thou shalt sufrer; behold, the
devil slall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be tried; ond ye
shall have tribulation ten days (verse 10). From slander it will come to
hostile action. Some of the Smyrna Christians will be cast into prison.
The devil working through these apostate Jews will incite the city
officials to take action agalnst the haled Christians.

One is tempted to ask why Smyrna has to suffer so much while other
churches like Ephesus were allowed to practice their religion in peace
-at least for the time being. Why does God deal so differe,rtly with
them?

The same question may well be asked with refer€nce to individual
'believers. Why does one child of God have nothing but trouble, while
another has smooth sailing almost all the way? We all know by
observation or perhaps by experience that this is so. Some of us seem
to live under dark clouds all the time, while others enjoy sunny skies
for the most part. Who can really answer the question of suffering?

Our text, I believe, points us in the right direction. The devil shall
cost some of you into prison.Why? Thu you may be tried. The Lord
has great things in store for His precious flock in Smyrna. He wants
them to show forth the glory of their Redeemer. The gold of their faith
must shine in all its brilliance. Therefore they have to be cast into the
furnace of a^friction. In this way they will lose their dross and other
impurities, and God will be glorified.

Their suffering will be intense, but brief. Christ has set a time limit:
ten days. Probably this must be taken symbolically. Ten days here
means a definite period. Christ decides just how long His people must
suffer. Not the devil, but Christ sets the time limit. The water may
reach their lips, but not higher. This is still true for the L,ord's people
today. Are you having a difficult time of it? Does your path go through
deep waters? Does it seem as if there is no end to your troubles? Cheer
up, my friend! Your affiiction is but for a moment: ten days. God is
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in control. The heavenly Goldsmith knows exactly how long His gold
has to be in the crucibls before it will be purified.

I realise we don't always see it that way. The believers in Smyrna
must have been fearful at the prospect of more suftering. That is why
Christ comforts them, saying:. Few notrc of those things. His words are
not empty like ours are so often. Remember Who says this: ?iese
things saith the first wtd the last wh:ich wos decd and is olive. Few nane
of those things which thou shalt sufier . . . be thou faithlut urto death,
and I wiU give thee a uown ol lif e.

Faithtut unto death

The citizens of Smyrna had a reputation for being very loyal and
faithful to the Roman Emperor. But Christ demands a higher loyalty
from the Christians in that fair city. They must be faithful to their
Saviour, and that unto dewh. That is, even if it m:eans deah.

Persevering in the faith-that is the great task before the Church
also today. Risking our all for Christ and His cause-that is what the
Saviour requires from us. Must we not all hide our faces in shame?
For where is the sacrifice among us? Where the willingress to suffer
for Christ's sake? Do we not rebel against this with our whole being?
Let us humbly acknowledge this before the Lord. And let us confess it
to Him and say, I-ord, I don't want to suffer, not at all. Thou dost
require that I be faithful unto death, but I can't even be faithful one
week, one day, or one hour! Only if we humble ourselves before God
like this are we on the right track. For in this way we come to see our
need of Christ and His gracei Christ, Who said, Without Me you cwl
do nothing.

Be thou faithful unto death.If this was a cornmand of John or any
other man it would be hopeless. But it is Christ Who says this to His
poor trembling saints. And that makes all the difference. Because He
is the faithful High Priest in heaven Who is ever busy interceding for
His people here below. When He says, Be thou faithful. He does so
fully realising that we are dust.

Conclusion

Thou art poor yet rich. Yes, poor in themselves, but rich in their
Saviour. Rich in Him Who provided a perfect ato'nement for them,
which cancelled their debts and cleanses and sanctifies them unto God.
By His Spirit He creates a new principle in them-that of love to Him.
Nq Ctrrist does not exhort His people to a faithfulness they have to pro.
duce in their ovm strength. He enables them to do what He asks from
them. Therefore if you confess your inability and at the same time look

l 1 3
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to Christ, expecting it from Him alone, you will not be pu,t to shame'
He will help-you to be faithful. Every time you stumble He comes to
the rescue. Every time you are unfaithful He brings you to repentance
again. Because He is faithful, He raises you up again and ?qain, repeat
irig His wonderful promise-/ will give thee a crown of life. Ofr, how
precious Jesus is foi all who trust in Him, who lean on His omnipotent
irm! Is Christ precious to you? Do you know your need of Him?

Our text ends with the familiar words: He that hath an ear, Iet him
het wha the spirit saith unto the churches. But-then there is added
yet, He that ovircometh shatl not be hurt of the se:cond deah. That
implies, does it not, that those who do not overcome or persevere
shall 'be hurt by it.

The second death-what is that? It means hell, eternal damnation'
And that is where you will go unless you are a true believer in Jesus
Christ. Are you? Then it must be true of you what Christ said of His
people in Smyrna: I know thy poverty, but thou art rich' I'm afraid,
Lowever, that the exalted Lord must say of many professing Christians
today: I know thy riches and abundance, but thou art poor.

If you live only for this world and its pleasures-how poor you are!
soonyou will have to leave it all behind and you will stand before the
Judgc of heaven and earth. And if the rigbteous scarcely be saved,
where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear?

I like direct practical preaching, which helps me to live as a pilgrim

on a journey. Now some preach as if they were telling you how to
make-shoes, instead of making them; as if they were describing the
process of shoemaking to those who want to be shod. They would
lave their hearers all taught to be capital shoemakers, while you want
to be a shoe-wearer. They tell you all about the leather, and the rosin,
and the awl; while it's a rough road for bare feet and cold, that you
must traverse constantly.

JorN Dut{ceN.

The Son of God became the Son of Man that the sons of men might
become the sons of God.

JorryCu-vtx.
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Speak, Lord
PAUL TUCKER

TTTE LAST IIIINGS

Ihe Intermediate State
Read Rev. 7 :9-17; t4:2-5, t3.

The intermediate state is the period between physical death and the
Second Coming of the Lord fesus Christ. Wha is the condition of the
saints bqvnd this earthly scene, and whal are they doing now? We
may try to answer this question by saying three things.

1. They arre not asleqr but activetry awake
We noticed already some of the arguments that people raised in

support of the sleep of the soul until the day of resurrection. From the
teaching of Scripture, tle term 'soul-sleep' has no authority at all. It is
ever and always the physical body that goes to sleep, but the soul
consciously survives physical death. The Lord Jesus makes this per-
fectly clear in His own teaching.

On one oc,casion the Sadducees, who did not believe in the resur-
rection of the body or in angelic beings, or in the personal conscious
survival of the soul, came to Jesus with an impossible story about seven
brothers who, in turn, had the same wife. The question was 'Whose
wife shall she,be in the resurrection, seeing they all had her?' Our Lord
gave a devastating answer to that inquiry. See Matt. 22:29-32. Jesus
took these people back to the buming bush, where the angel of the
covenant spoke to Moses: 'I am the God of Abraham, the God of
Isaac, the God of Jacob'. Our Lord fastens upon that because God did
not say 'I u,us the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob'. These characters
were already physically dead, and yet God says to Moses, 'l am tJre
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob'. Why? Becausq though they were
dead physically, they were very much alive in the spiritual realm. 'For
God is not the God of the dead, but of the living.' See Luke 20:38b.
Abraham, fsaac and Jacob are not asleep, they are not in a state of
oblivion, they are very much alive in the presence of God at this very
moment; for all that live, live unto Him.

See also Luke 16 : 19-31. I-azarus is in Abraham's bocom, the place
of bliss, and the rich man, now very poor, is in Hades. Both are
depicted as conscious. Abraham speaks across the gulf; the rich man
speaks and appeals to Abraham to send Lazarus. There is conscious-
ness; our Lord is clearly teaching it.

1 1 5
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2. Thy arc not in purg$ry but in Pa'radise-- 
So-itning musf be-said at this point about the Roman Catholic

doctrine of purgatory. Cardinal Gibbons calls it'A cherishd doctrine

which robs a.ulttt oi its sting'. On the other hand, Father Chiniquy

orho ru, converted after 50 years in the Church of Romq calls this

doctrine ,that cruel and impious invention of paganism'. cardinal

Gibboor--'fnere exists in tlie next life a middle state of temporary
puni*tr-"ot allotted for those who have died in venial sins or who have

ioi satisfied the justice of God for sins already forgiven.-The souls

consigned to this itate, commonly called purgatgry' cann€t help them'

;;1";. They may be aided by fhe s-uffrages of the faithful on earth
With ;dp# to t[r" -un who rejects this doctrine, the Council of Trent

says quiie plainly. 'Let him be an anathema'. Archbishop Heenan,

pilu"triog tire funeral sermon of C-ardinal Godfrey, said -that. having
'p,iay"A 

fir the Cardinal we might do him- grave harm by thinking that
'n" 

oo tong"t needed our prayeri, because he had now joined the church

suneriog.:,he does not yet ,see the face oj God'. The protestant and,

we belie:ve, the Biblical answer to that doctrine is that purgat_ory as

taugniUy t'he Church of Rome, is a denial of the sufficiency and fin-ality

of our Saviour's atoning sacrifice upon the cross. If the blood of the

Lord Jesus Christ does 
-not 

cleanse us from all sin, and if, in order to

u" turtt "t purified, we need to go through f.ames, then quite obvio_usly

the work of Chrirt is not a coirplete wbrk, not a finished work. It is

not sufficient to do the cleansing that is required in the soul So to

;;il the Roman doctrine of purgatory is to undermine the finality,

ihe sufficiency and the power of the atoning sacrifice of our Lord Jesus

Christ.
It is also a denial of the dcrctrine of justification by faith; for if a man

go"rlntough these purgatorial flames' he is making s9T9. kind of

IontriUutioi (a very iaintut one) to his own final bliss and deliverance.

The doctrine-of thi gorp"l is that we cannot in any way contribute to

oui noaf bliss in gt-ory. luOe 24, I Tim. 2 :5' To sugg€st that the

ily"* of the faith:ful ior the departed, and the Masses offered by the

itiJ'tt, can lessen the pain in purgatory and wentually deliver the

i*troi concerned, is to add 'works' to our salvation. That is human
'activity. 

It undermines the sovereignty of God in the salvation of a

sinner.
one of the passages that the Roman church uses to support this

doctrine is I Cbr. 3-: 13-15. Notice two things: (a) The passage here

has nothing to do with the purification of the soul; it has nothing to do

with sanctification, but wiih our work. It is the reward for faithful

service. 'Every man's work shall be made manifest' (v' l3); v' 14'
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.If any man,s work abide'. It is a reference to our stwardship ahd our

faithfulness in service. The man himself is distinguished from the work.

In v. 15 we are told, .If any man's work shall be burned (the shoddiness
of our service is consumed), he shall sufter loss. (He will not get a

reward in so far as his work has not'been commendable), 'but he him'

self (the real man) shall be saved; yet as by fire'. It does not say 'as

through a process of fire', but as by fire. There is something very

narrow about the man's escape. He is only getting to heaven, so to

speak, by the skin of his teeth; but that is very difierent from teaching

tlat the-soul itself is to be fitted for heaven by an actual process of

fiery purification. Again, the Roman Church teaches that purgatory

belongs to the intermediate state, the period after death, before the last
judgment; whereas the passage here relates to the last judgment In v' 13

*.-ut" told'Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day

shall delcare it'. That is a reference to the final day of reckoning, fhe

day.
;Today thou shalt be with Me in purgatory'; not much comfort there'

Tbe thiei already was suffering excruciating pain and he knew that this

was the due reward for his deeds, but how his heart must have leapt

at the sound of the promise of his Lord' 'Today', what speed; 'With

Me', what company; 'In Paradise', what felicity, bliss and joy'

3. The saints beyonil ale not in thefo nem body, but are absd hoNa
tho erthty body

See 2 Cor. 5:2-4. The Apostle is looking forward to that ultimate
completion of his redemption when a re{eemed spirit will b"-9 u
redebmed body at the Secbnd Coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. He is
so certain of getting this 'house' that he speaks as if it is already await-
ing him. See v. l. The fact of the matter is that we do not get our
rriut otioo body as soon as we die. The teaching of the New Testa-
ment,is that we receive our glorified body at the strond coming of our
Lord Jesus christ. In I cor. l5 we have the passage with which we are
all familiar. Paul teaches the same in Phil. 3:20,21. The word 'vils'

there means'humble'. There is nothing vile about the body as such
because it is God,s gft to us and we are fearfully and wonderfully
rnade. It is the tempie of the Holy Spirit. The word here means 'the

body of our humilialion'. It is a body with weakness. But when Jesus
comes, 'He shall change the body of our humiliation that it may be
fashioned liko unto His glorious body, according to the working
whereby He is able even to suMue all things unto Himself'. Those who
have gone and are awaiting the Second Coming from tho "other side'
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have shed their earthly tabernacle; they do not yet possess their resur-
rection body; they are what theologians describe as 'disembodied'.

See Rev. 6 : 9. These souls had lost their bodies. They were slain for
the testimony which they held. Here were men who had laid down their
lives utterly to Jesus Christ and for His glory, and their souls, instead
of ashes of the burnt oftering were seen in figure under the altar. The
bodies were gone, but the souls were there, and they were active. They
were talking to the Lord, w. lO 11.

Although it was Paul's longing to be alive until the Second Coming
of Jesus, we must not imagine that he was reluctant to die and leave his
body because of what he says in 2 Cor. 5 :6. The argument is this-
even to be disembodied is far more glorious for the believer than to be
in the flesh of this world. It is 'to depart to be with Christ, which is far
better'. Matthew Henry translates it: 'To depart to be with Christ
which is vostly preferable'.

What are they doing there? They have unclouded vision. So often
the veil of sense hangs very thick between us and our Itrd. Sometimes
we sense His nearness, but other times He seems at a distance. We are
the victims of our sins and moods, but when the saints get home to
glory the words of Paul are fulfilled, 'Now we see through a glass
darkly, but then farc to foce. UncTouded vision; 'They shall see His
face '(Rev. 22:4): unclouded vision and unbroken fellowship. The
saints in glory are sustained by life divine within the soul that has its
own seret eternal springs and they serve Him day and night in His
temple and the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall lead
them unto fountains of livine water.

' 
The way to enjoy a rich experience in the Christian life, as I under-

stand the New Testament, is to grasp the New Testament teaching, the
New Testament truth. In other words, the way to a rich subjective
experience is, in the first instance, a clearer objective understanding
of truth. People who neglect doctrine rarely have great experiences.
The high road to experience is truth, and to concentrate on experience
alone is generally to live a Christian life which is 'bound in shallows
and in miseries'.

D. M. Lr.ov>'JoNns.
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The Inspiration and Authority
ol Holy Seripture

WILLIAM MACLEOD

We accept Scripture as authoritative because it is inspired by the
Holy Spirit. We know that it is inspired (1) because it states that it is,
and (2) because of the inner testimony of the Spirit in our hearts.

1. The self-attestation of Scrlfure ,

But what do we mean when we talk of the Bible as being inspired?
Perhaps it conjures up in our minds thoughts of an artist inspired
by the beauty of a scene or of a poet carried away by some emotion
or passion. The meaning of inspiration with reference to Scripture,
however, is something completely different. 2 Timothy 3 : 16 states,
'All Scripture is given by inspiration of God'. The word used in the
Greek means literally 'God breathed'. The idea is not that of God
breathing into Scripture, giving it qualities that it did not have before,
but rather, God breathing out Scripture. The Bible is God's breath,
God's Word. Scripture originates from God and is thus a divins
product.

2 Peter | : 19-21 provides further light on the matter. Peter had
heard the voice of God on the Mount of Transfiguration and refers to
its testimony to Jesus. He goes on, however, to speak of a more, sure
word of prophecy, evidently the Scriptures. 'No prophecy of the Scrip'
ture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old
time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost'. The Scripture was not of private interpre'
tation. Ii was not merely the prophets' own views of God and the
world. It did not come by the 'will of man'. It was not man's groping
after God, or human reflections on the supernatural. Rather, it was
God's revelation to man. 'Holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost'. The Greek verb used here means catried or borne.
The writers of Scripture were carried along by the Spirit of God. This
does not mean that God dictated the Bible to the prophets- They were
not God's amanuenses. The personality of the writer comes through.
God, who is the God of providence, saw to it that those who would
write his Word were equipped for the task they had to do. The writers
were different in culture, education, experience of life, language, etc.
The prophecy of Amos the herdsman is quite difterent in form and

1 t 9
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style from that of Ezekiel tle priest. Peter the fisherman writes quite
difierently from Paul the rabbi. Further, the authors of scripture were
required to do some research before writing. Luke, for example, speaks
of various eyewitnesses from whom he had received the gospel-story
(Luke I :2). Faul was required to reflect theologically on the truths
of the old restament in order to produce his great doctrinal epistles.
However, though the Bible is truly the work of man, and the authors
were required to labour at producing iq yet it is also truly the work
of God, the authors having been borne along by the Fioly Ghost
(2 Peter I:21).It is thus God-breathed, infallible and inerrant. It is
the word of man but also the Word of. God who cannot lie (Ttt. | :2).

Many other passages of Scripture confirm that it is the authoritative /
Word of God. 'It is written'is always considered final in an argument
(Rom. 12:. 19; 14 : ll; Gal. 3 : l0 etc.). fn some passages GoA is
spoken of as if he were Scripture, e.g. Acts 4 :24-25 ,Lord, thou art
God, . , . who by the mouth of thy servant David hast said, Why
did the heathen ragq and the people imagine vain thingr?' In Psalm 2,
from which the disciples take the quotation, there is no reference to
God as the speaker of these words. However, for the New Testament
church, the fact that Scripture had said these words meant that God
had said them (see Heb. 1 for further sasmples of this).
^ Gal. 3 : 8 is a very interesting passage: 'The Scripture foreseeing tlat
God would justify the heathen through faith preached before the
gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed'.
The Scripture, however, did not exist as such in the time of Abraham.
When we turn up the Old Testament we find that it was God who said
to Abraham, 'In thee shall all nations be blessed' (Gen. 12 : 3). Another
example is Rom. 9 : L7: 'For the Scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even
for this same purpose have I raised thee up, that I might show my
power in thee, and that my name might be declared throughout tho
earth'. The Old Testament tells us quite clearly that it was God who
said this to Pharaoh (Exod. 9 : 16). God and Scripture were so iden-
tified with one another in the mind of Paul that he could use Scripture
as another name for God.

Our I-ord's view of Scripture is also instructive. He states: ,Think
not that f am come to destroy the law and the prophets: I am not
come to destroy but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, till heaven
and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from
the law till all be fulfilled' (Matt. 5 : 17-19). The jot or yod is the
smallest letter in the Hebrew alphabet. The tittle is the tail that dis-
tinguishes similar consonants from one another. Jesus is asserting ttrat
the Bible will stand for ever. Not even the smallest letter, no not even
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a tittlq will be dropped from the scriptures till all God's will reveale.d
there be completely fulfilled. Jesus believed in verbal inspiration (the
words, not just the thought being inspired). Another imporlant passage
is Jn. 10:33-36. The Jews are about to stone Jesus, accusing^him of
blasphemy because he had claimed he was the Son of God, thus

. mating trimself equal with God. Jesus answers them by quoting a
rather obscure passage, 'Ye are gods' (Ps. 82:6). He th-en adds:-.If
he called them gods to whom the word of God came and the scripture
cannot be broken, say ye to him whom the Father hath sanctified and
sent into the world, Thou blasphemest: because I said I am the Son
of God?' Even this obscure passage is regarded by christ as authori-
tative. Further, he states that 'the scripture cannot be broken'. The
Bible is an unassailable defence. It's unbreakable. Thus Jesus shared
the high view of Scripture which the New Testament writers had.

some will object that all the evidence presented so far refers to the
old restament. The New Testament did not exist tilr a considerabre
time after christ's ascension and this of course made it impossible for
him to make pronouncements on it. Even in the time of fhe apostles
it was still in the process of formation. However, we must remember
the essential unity of both testaments. The Old Testament precedes
and prepares for the Cross of Christ, whereas the New Testament
follows and interprets. The old restament is incomplete without the
New. 'God who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time
past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spoken
unto us by his Son' (Heb. | : l-2). If the revelation through the
prophets has authority, then surely that even more glorious revelation
through the Son will have authority too. Pentecost was an outpouring
of the Spirit on the church, in more abundant measure than th-e world
had ever seen before. Surely then the post-pentecost Scripture will be
no less reliable than that which preceded Pentecost.

We have, however, more direct self-attestation on the part of the
New Testament books to their own authority, e.g. 1 Cor. 14:37-38,'If any man thinketh himself to be a prophet or spiritual, let him
acknowledge that the things I write unto you are the commandment
of the Lord. And if any man be ignorant let him be ignorant'. Further
he states, 'We speak not the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but
which the Spirit teacheth, combining spiritual things with spiritual'
(1 Cor. 2: l3). He viewed his writings as having all the authbrity of
God's Spirit behind them. They were not the product of human
wisdom. Peter says of Paul's writings, 'in which are some things hard
to be understood which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest
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as they do the other scriptures to their own destruction' (2 Pet. 3 : 16).
Evidently Peter regarded Paul's writings as Scripture.

Problems

Such a doctrine of the infallibility and inerrancy of the Bible docs
involve problems and we cannot just ignore these problems. The
common liberal approach to them would be that, since the Bible is not
God's revelation to man but rather man's reflections on God etc., it
should not surprise us to find errors and inconsistencies in it because
of the limitations of human knowledge and the frailty of the human
memory. Such an approach, however, denies the claims which we have
seen the Bible make for itself.

Another approach which is becoming common in circles that would
boast of being 'conservative evangelicals', is that of limited inerrancy.
This position is expounded by D. P. Fuller in an article on 'The

Nature of Biblical Inerrancy' (lournal of the American Scientifrc
Affiliation XXIV (1972\, 47, 50).Inerrancy is limited to the saving
or revelatory content of the Bible. Errors can and do exist in the
history, geography, science etc. Errors are possible in the facts but not
in the theology. Howard Marshall, dealing with the problem of the
differences betrveen the accounts of the same incident in difterent
gospels, suggests that the unhistorical character of certain gospel
narratives is a better solution than harmonization. (New Testarnent
Interpretation: Essays in Principles and Methods, pp. 135-136). Here
we are seeing a return by conservative scholars to the old liberal
'kernel and the husk' idea of Scripture. True, for such scholars as
Fuller and Marshall, the valuable kernel of truth is very large and the
useless husk is very thin, but what is to prevent one going down tle
same road as Bultmann? If all that matters is the theology and not
the facts of Scripture then, like Bultmann, we have kerygma and
myth. The question arises, Did the resurrection of Christ occur in fact
or only in the faith of the disciples and does it matter? Resurections
do not occur today and science will leave no room for them. Paul,
however, lays a lot of entphasis on the historical resurrection of Christ.
If it did not occur, than the Christianity which he preached was a
worthless waste of time (1 Cor. 15). The Bible is constantly empha-
sising that our hope for the future is based on the facts of history
recorded in Scripture. Take away history from the Bible and you take
away the gospel. One must return to verses like 2 Tim. 3 : 16. If 'all

scripture is God-breathed', then a/l Scripture is the word of God
without error. If the ancient authors of Scripture were 'borne along
by the Holy Ghost', then their work is not the product of human
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ignorance but of divine knowledge. 'Scripture cannot be broken'
neither by science nor higher criticism.

It is easy to make fun of attempts at harmonizing seemingly con-
tradictory passages in Scripture (see James Bat, Fundomentalism,
pp. 56-59). But, as John Murray writes, 'The ground of faith empha-
tically is not our ability to demonstrate all the teaching of the Bible
to be self-consistent and true' (The Infallible lVard, p. 8). There are
many unsolved problems arising in such doctrines as the trinity, the
incarnation, and predestination. Yet these truths are accepted because
they are taught in Scripture. So also by faith we acc€pt what the Bible
has to say about itself although we are unable to solve all the problems.

2. \\e testimony of the Spirit

We have concluded that Scripture is authoritative because it is
inspired or God-breathed. We know that it is inspired be'cause it tells
us so and like all our doctrines we derive this one too from Scripture.
But how can we be sure that what the Bible says about itself is true?
This is where the testimony of the Holy Spirit comes in. Romans 8
declares that we can be sure we are Christians because, 'ye have
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father. The
Spirit himself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are thechildrenof
God' (Rom. 8 : 15-16), The inner testimony of the Holy Spirit to
Scripture works in the same way. As we read it, God's Spirit testifies
to its truth. Thus Paul speaks of the gospel coming to the Corinthians,
'not with enticing rvords of man's wisdom but in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power' (1 Cor. 2:4-5). The word translated demonstra-
tion conveys the notion of proof, attestation, confirmation. Again in
I Thess. 1 :5, 'For our gospel came not unto you in word only, but
also in power and in the Holy Ghost and in much assurance'. The
Word does not always have the testimony of the Spirit accompanying
it. It is possible that the Bible could come in word only. That was not
the way it came to the Thessalonians. They, by the influence of the
Holy Spirit, were sure it was the very Word of God. Thus it produced
a blessed result among them: 'For this cause also thank we God
without ceasing because when ye received the word of God which ye
heard of us, ye received it not as the word of man but as it is in truth,
the Word of God, which eftectually worketh in you that believe'
(1 Thess. 2: l3).

t23
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0ontentment
LACHLAN MACKENZIE .:]

The following article is taken from 
'Leclures, Sermons

and llritings of Rev. Inthlan Mqckenzie, Iochcarron'.
This is one of the books from which selectior* were mde
to form 

'The Happy Man', recently published by The
Banner of Truth. and reviewed in this issue.

'Be content with such things as you have,' saith the Apostle, 'for

godliness, with contentment, is great gain.' But how shall I be content?
says Fervidus. I have a bad wifq a cross neighbour, and disobedient
children; I have a dear farm, the times are bad, and I cannot makeJhe
two ends of the year to mee| I meet with crosses and losses, and no
man has ever met with greater cause of complaint than I have. This is
a miserable world, and there is nothing to be found here but vanity
and vexation of spirit.

Have you done, Fervidus? You ask how you can be content-your
wifg your children, your neighbour offend you. But do you offend
them? There is one thing can conquer a bad wife and a bad neighbour
-patience and the Word of God. Your children are disobedient, but
perhaps you taught them to be so when young. But can you say you do
everything in your power {o reclaim your wife and your neighbour, and
do you bring up your children in the fear of God? If not, Fervidus, you
are to blame. But perhaps you attempt to perform your duty, and yet
you cannot reclaim them. If so, you have your duty yet to learn. Would
you wish to hear your duty, and the motive to perform it? Content-
ment consists in bearing cheerfully what it pleases God to lay upon us
in the course of His providence, as this is His revealed will to us in the
present case. But you ask-Is it the will of God that you should bear
the intemperate tongue of your wife, the peevish ill-natured language
of your neighbour, the disobdience of your children? Besides, you
have contracted debts to pay your rents, and you are afraid you cannot
pay them, and that your creditors and the world in general will look
upon you as dishonest. Can it be the will of God that you should be
content in such a dismal situation? Hear tle language of your Saviour,
Fervidus-Take up your cross. What is the design of the cross? To
suMue our corrupt passions, and to wean us from our evil habits. You
are proud and passionatei nay, do not be angry, Fervidus-this is the
sin that easily besets you. The providence of God means to bring down
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vour pride, and instead of submitting as you- ought, you.rebel and

i"t*rl wil.o your wife scolds, you rage; when your neighbour is

ffi1in, vou "i"p*tsionate. Insteid of tfis you ought to.pral to. God

[o gi*'Voo patiJnce to b€ar these crosses with becoming fortitude'

fnifr*iiogd of that dispensation is-Be clothed with humility. The

."*piid ySur creditots Lave that you are dishonest is calculated to

;;d;;l;"i pride also. This is vour cross, and vqu gught to bear it:

*O'it y6u t"tt every thing as proceeding from God, it will do you

good in the latter end.
The motives t0 contentment-First, your lot is carved out to you

with unerring wisdom. Be it so that your present lot is the result of

yout o*" folTy-what then? The permission of such folly is calcu'lated

io yout good if you be not wanting to yourself. As you did_not consult

CoA Uy F uyo bbore you made your choice,rrhat remains for you now

is to bear tfie consequences of your own folly-bear it with patience,

and he can and will bring good out of your evil. Do not say that

another lot had been betteifdt yoo. Are you angry at God that II" gid

not work a miraole to prevent your making a bad choice? As he has
pern:ittdd you to go fonward in your own way till your folly has cor'

iected you, take with patience the chatisement of your sins. You say

that another lot had been better for you. Be it so; yet you cannot alter

it now to the better-therefore bear it. Do not say that it had been better

for you to have as much money and credit-as would set you-abve the

t"otid. This is yo,ur error-He iees what is best for you-if Helas said

that you will not be rich, all your anxiety and all your- endeavours

.uon6't make you so-be thankiul for such things as you !ave. And if

you have the iivine blessing, a little that a good man has is better than

the treasures of the wicked.
Another and a greater motive to oontentment is, that submission

and resignation to ihe Divine will is the shortest road to happiness. If

our lot 6" nru"r so hard, this can make us cheerful and well pleased

under it. It may likewise be a means to remove our trouble, whatever

it be. The design of every cross is to cure us of some evil temper; when

that is removJ, the trouble will be removed also. And resignation will

extract good out of evil; it is like thephilosopher's stone, it can convert

every substance into gold.
It is said of a certain heathen king that he obtained the gift that

whatever he touched might become gold. c-ontentmelt can do more--it
@n convert our crossei and what 

-we 
look upon as curses' into the

gfeatest blessings. And in order to obtain this precious blessing,.let us

ieek the love ofGod in our souls. This will fill up every vacancy in our
concluded on page 136
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By Dxperienee
H. J. W. LEGERTON

The narne ol Mr. Izgerton will fu well known to mony ol our
reders. He served as Generol Secreta.ry of the Lord,s Day Obseriance
Sociay for 25 years, retiring in 1977.

lle are pleased to state here that, during the pwt yew, Mr. Legerton
rccepted an invitation to serve as a trustee of ,The Gospel Magiaine,.

Laban confessed to Jacob, 'I have learnod by experience that the
Lord hath'blessed me for thy sake' (Gen. 30 :27). Solomon testified:
_.I lt*gt had great experience of wisdom and knowledge' (prov.
I : 16). The Apostle Paul declares: 'tribulation worketh patience; and
patieyce, experience; and experience, hope, (Romans 5 :3-4). The
word "experience" here signifies a proof, a testing. Both Laban and
solomon looked back upon what they had learnt in the course of life.
Paul not olly records similar understanding through tribulation and
patience (literally 'a holding out under'), but poinis onwards to the
outcome of experience-the hope that maketh not ashamed because
founded on the love of God.

. B-y grace every believer, after years in the Christian life, may look
back and learn from experience more of that assured hope. ihis is
true-in a special sense of those who have spent years in the servic€ of
the. Master. Following solomon's example,-it may tre helpful to share
with others some of the many lessons we have leirnt in ihe course of
the work of the Lord's Day observance society for some forty-five
yeqrs. The experience gleaned in those years may be helpful to others
as it certainly has been to the writer. Though the emphisis here is of
necessity upon the Sabbath, the experiences may wat Ue applied to
Christian life and principles in generil.

A sure foundation

. In the first place, sabbath observance and resistance to its profana-
tion must have a sure foundation. That foundation cannot bi exped-
iency or mere tradition. The case built upon these-though they pro-
vide arguments-is as a house built upon sand. 'other foundation can
no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ' (l Cor. 3 : ll). He
is the Word made flesh, The Word of God, and upon Him alone is
built the christian Faith, the church, and the believer's trust. so with
the Sabbath, its foundation is the Word of God, and upon that must
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the institution and all plea on its behalf be based. Experience in debate
or under cross-questioning, on radio and television has taught thal in
argument based on expediency, reason or practical considerations,
'there are always two sides to every question'. But a fit and proper use
of the Scriptures is above argumen| they are not the words of men but
the inerrant decree of the Sovereign God. One well remembers a tele'
vision discussion in which the writer was supported by a well'known
politician who was also a prominent Christian' Before the programme
Legan the politician said that he did not intend to quote the Bible but
to use the argument of the value of Sunday to the worker. This is an
excellent reason for fhe preservation of the day, of course, but the
opponents were able to counter this with arguments of their own.
The writer was able to put forward the authority of the Word of God
against which there can be no argument. Opponentt Puy not accept
the Bible but they cannot escape its authority, try as they may.

No divire ordiname to be ncglected

Another lesson from experience is that no ordinance or doctrine of
God must be lightly regarded. This is illustrated by the place of the
Sabbath in Christian ministry. One of the deepest griefs in our exper-
ience has been the indifferent attitude towards the Lord's Day on the
part of many ministers and individual Christians, who appear to
iegard the subjcct as unimportant and irrelevant to the main task of
the Church to spread the Gospel. They do not realise that they are
virtually discounting the will and purpose of the Lord in this matter;
the creature is striving with his Maker and questioning His wisdom.
Furthermore they fail to appreciate that the Sabbath is one of the
means used by God to speak to men of Himself' His Sovereignty, and
His Grace. The Sabbath shares with marriage the distinction of being
a Creational Ordinance. The Apostle sets forth the fulfilment of
rharriage (not its abolition!) in Ctrrist (Ephesians 5). Likewise the
fulf,lment of the sabbath (not its abolition!) in the rest which is in
Christ is demonstrated in Hebrews Chapter 4. The Sabbath principle
runs through the whole of the Scriptures, thus declaring the Lord's
revelation of Himself and His wondrous plan of redemption for His
elect. His Creatorship and His Law (Genesis 2 : 1'3, Exodus 20 : 8'11);
His Redemption of His people Israel from Egyptian bondage (Pjut'
5: 15) as a pledge of the greater deliverance of spiritual Israel (both
Jew and Gentile) from the universal bondage of Satan; His accom'
plishment of that redemption in Christ crucified, yea rather,-in-His
iesurrection from the dead (John 2fr:1, 19,26; Acts 20:7; Rev.
l:10). All this massive body of truth is closely associated with the
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sabbath, both in its old restament and New Testament asp€cts.
Experience thus teaches that no part of the divine order can be
neglected without serious loss and without doing despite to the Lord
Who made it.

A Ministry to fro nation
Yet another voice from experience tells of the neglect by the church

as a whole of one important aspect of her mission. As she is faitMul,
she- rightly proclaimJ the grace of God in christ to the individual,
lgoking to the Holy spirit ro convict and enlighten whom He will.
Nevertheless she has a ministry to the nation and it is this solemn duty
which is grievously overlooked by many who hold the Reformed Faith
and who love the doctrines of grace. All too many lay emphasis upon
the truth that 'we are not of the world' to the seclusion of the furiher
truth that we are 'in the world'. The church in the world has its
responsibilities to those parts of the world in which the constituents of
the church live. True that our citizenship is in heaven, but, in the
body, we are members of communities to which we owe duty. More-
over, the church must testify in God's Name to the Nation because,
if she does not, who will? we are told that the old restament shows
that God dealt with the nation of rsrael, which of course is true but
n-ot exclusively. Daniel spoke of the sovereignty of God to heathen
Nebuchadnezza\ Jonah preached righteousness to Nineveh. I_ater
John the Baptist rebuked Herod for his sin. paul sets out plainly the
Christian's responsibility to the State (Romans 13). God deals-with
nations as such..'Righteousness exalteth a nation, and sin is a reproach
to any people' (not just Israel). It therefore behoves christian people
to witness in the nation to the righteous standard set in His -or?l h*
by the Judge of all the earth. we are reminded of this duty by the
national aspect of the sabbath-an integral part of the moral r#. e
nation's treatment of the sabbath is an indication of its attitude to
9g{. 9oA igdges a nation to a great extent upon its artitude to the
Sabbath as rsaiah 58 : l3-r4 and Jeremiatt fi :ig-zl make plain- The
present low spiritual and moral condition of our united K-ingdom is
demonstrated by its abuse and misuse of the Lord's Day ani this is
lgrgely because the church as a whole has been silent on the matter.
Experience shows also that there are non-christians (including
yo$ep in industry and shop assistants) who value sunday and have
looked to the church t9 help safeguard it. Generally speaking they
have looked in vain. It is small wonder that the chuichiarg"ty-lr no
longer respected or trusted in this countrv.
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No compromise
Another fruit of experience is found in the attitude which, as

Christians, we should take towards compromise. It is right and proper
that we be reasonable in all things and show the world that Christians
are not the bigoted unapproachable fanatics some would suppose us to
be. There is a need for tolerance and charitable understanding, but
there can be no compromise or lowering of standards where basic
principle and doctrine are concerned. To put it on the lower level it
does not pay; and, far more serious, it is not honouring to God. The
following is one out of a vast number of examples from experience.

Some years ago a small town in Surrey was faced with the decision
whether or not to permit the Sunday opening of the local cinema.
Opposition was being organised, when suddenly all the local churches
save one withdrew opposition. The reason? The cinema manager had
approached the Rector of the Parish Church with an ofter not to
commence the Sunday performances until 8 p.m., 'after church hours',
and to allow the Rector and Nonconformist ministers to conduct a
20-minute 'Seryice' in the cinema prior to the performance. To this
they agreed and the Sunday opening was granted. What happened?
The 'service' at the cinema continued for a few months until the
cinema proprietor applied for and obtained an extension of the opening
hours to 7 p.m.; the compromising ministers were informed that, in
order to fit in two performances, the 'services' must stop. Extension of
hours continued to be granted so that, as in most places, the opening
hours became indistinguishable from those of weekdays. What was
gained by this compromise? Nothing as far as the churches were con-
cerned. But, Oh! the loss! The Day of God was profaned, sold for less
than a mess of pottage! Christ and Belial know no fellowship. We
cannot serve God and Mammon. We know that it is dangerous, in the
life of the believer, to parley with sin or submit to its enticements in
any shape or form. We know that it is a sin for the church to falter
on the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, the eternal deity of Christ,
His virgin birth, His bodily resurrection or any of the precious articles
of our Historic Christian Faith. Why then do we forget that it is also
dangerous and sinful for us to give up part of the Lord's Day to the
world?

Hope
Experienee, Hope: a lifetime of experience in Christian servicc

teaches in a practical way the absolute faithfulness of God. Having
been brought by grace into the adoption of sons through the completed

concluded on page 136
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Boah Reaiews
GEORGE WHITEFIELD'S JOURNAIS. Barrs of Tluth Ttust.

595 pp. S4.50
This is undoubtedly one of the Banner's favourite publications. The

Trust first published the Journals in 1960 and that edition was an
improvement on the old issues since it included material they had
omitted. It was reissued by the Trust in 1965 and the high standards
of production characteristic then have been maintained in this edition.

In the first section of the book there are accounts of God's dealings
with Whitefield during two distinct periods. The first period is from
the time of his infancy to his ordination (1714-36) and the second, the
period from his ordination to the time he set sail for Georgia (June
1736-December 1737).
. The period 1737-41 is then covered in seven journals which were

published separately betrveen 1738 and 1741 and were subsequently
issued in abridged (1756) and unabridged (1905) forms.

It is at this point that the uniqueness of the Banner edition is evident
since it includes a further journal which was first given to the public
in 1938. This covers the period 1744-45 and is of great value.

There. are two appendices. The first is an eye-witness account of
Whitefield's visit to Middletown. Connecticut, on October 23rd,1740.
The eye-witness was Nathan Cole, a farmer and carpenter. He saw
Whitefields as one 'clothed with authority from the Great God'. He
himself received a 'heart wound' under the preaching of the Word and
he testifies that 'by God's blessing my old foundation was broken up
and I saw that my righteousness would not save me'. Though only
two pages long, this acco'unt is one of the most moving testimonies one
has read for some considerable time, and its inclusion in this volume
reflects a happy decision indeed.

The second appendix is Whitefield's letter to John Wesley in answer
to the latter's sermon entitled 'Free Grace'. The history surrounding
the controversy between the two preachers on the subject of Grace-
one of the unhappiest episodes in Whitefield's life-is helpfully out-
lined in a prefatory note by Iain Murray.

The Letter itself contends for the Biblical doctrines of grace, elec-
tion, reprobation and redemption over against Wesley's Arminianism
and perfectionism.

This book is very far from being a dry chronicle of one man's
activities. It throbs with life and is indeed part of the story of God's
mighty acts.
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The tremendous interest aroused by the preaching of the gospel in
Whitefield's time and the Great Awakening in both England and
America which God was pleased to grant contrast markedly with the
present decline and apathy. The publishers are certainly right when
they say 'At a time when a principal problem of the Church is how to
attract the masses to hear the gospel message, there could be nothing
more timely than the prayerful study of the life of George Whitefield'.

CHARGES AND ADDRE$SES. J. C. Ryh. Banner of Tluth TYNI.
384 pp. f4.50.

During J. C. Ryle's episcopate in Liverpool (1880-1900) he delivered
triennial charges to his clergy (1881-93) and addresses to an annual
conference of diocesan clergy and lay-men (until 1898). Those charges
and addresses, first published in 1903 in a very 'rough and ready'
edition, are now reissued in a very attractive format by the Banner.
Two other difterences should be noted. Ryle's Royal Jubilee sermon
entitled For Kings has been omitted in this edition since it was inclu-
ded in The Upper Room by J. C. Ryle, published by the Banner in
1970 and 1977. On the other hand, the Bishop's Fqrewell to the Diocese
has very properly been included here and concludes the volume in a
fitting manner.

Right from the start of his episcopate Ryle 'nailed his colours to
the mast'. The first charge to the new diocese opened with the prayer
that'there may be always found in this diocese a trumpet which shall
give no uncertain sound and a Bishop who shall promote the real
interest of the Reformed Church of England.'

Ryle believed in speaking his mind and proclaiming the truth, no
matter what the opposition might be. He recognised that he could
scarcely hope to speak on any subject whatever without 'coming into
collision with somebody's cherished opinions' but he certainly had no
wish to 'fill the place of a ship's figure-head, which, however orna-
mental, adds nothing to the speed or stability of the vessel'.

Throughout the book the reader is treated to good, solid, Protes-
tant theology enunciated in straight-forward English that is easily
understood. The Bishop contends for the maintenance of dogmatic
truth drawn from Scripture, the authority, supremacy and Dvine
inspiration of the whole Bible, the atoning death of our Lord, and the
Person and work of the Holy Spirit. These and other fundamantal
themes so despised by modernists find ready expression here. Ryle
opposed the higher criticism of the Bible, the false antithesis between
the Scriptures and Science and unity with the Church of Rome which
Ite regarded as corrupt.
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r Ryle loved the Church of England and was convinced that it had a
great future, provided it would remain loyal to the principles laid down
in the Thirty-nine Articles and Prayer Book. It was possiblg he
thought, for the C. of E. to 'turn the world upside down' and gather
into her fold a large portion of the Christianity of rhe land. Oddly
enough, he was content with the comprehensiveness of the established
church with its three widely difterent schools of thought, the High,
Low and Broad. He also viewed the threat of disestablishment with
alarm.

Whatever one may think of this, the book is far from being useful
only to Anglicans. The reader, whatever his denominational affiliation
may be, rvill find faith greatly stimulated in the reading of this hitherto
rare volume by good Bishop Ryle.

TIIE CONFESSION OF ['AITH. A. A. Hodge- Banrer of Tluth
Trust. 404 pp. f4.00.

This is the fourth time the Banner has issued this book and that fact
alone testifies to its continuing value. Those who have used it in the
past have learned to prize it highly. Sub-titled A Handbook ol Chris-
tian Doctrine Expouruling the Westminster Confession, it is, in fact,
a luminous commentary upon basic scriptural themes by 'one of the
greatest teachers that America has produced'.

The book opens with two chapters in which the author gives a
historical introduction to creeds and confessions in general and to the
Westminster Confession and Catechisms in particular. This section
provides a very instructive introduction to important periods of church
history and to the whole subject of symbolics.

The introductory material leads quite naturally to the exposition of
the Confession and despite the fact that such a large area is covered
there is no impression of any doctrine having received inadequate
treatment. On the contrary, one is impressed with the succinct and
lucid consideration each theme receives.

After each chapter there is a series of questions and this means that
the book lends itself to a variety of uses. The serious student may use
it as an ordered study of systematic theology with built-in examina-
tions whilst others may prefer to use it for group study. Whichever
method is employed the student will find himself a much better
theologian for having mastered the material presented by Hodge.

Since the Independent and Baptist Confessions were modelled on
that of Westminster, the value of this book is not confined to Presby-
terians. In the very large area of agreement, Hodge will instruct and
edify Independents and Baptists. Where there are differences, he will
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stimulate thought, challenge assumptions, demand clarity of expression
and, above all, submission to Scripture.

The reviewer bought the first Banner edition at l3s. 6d. and has
prized it ever since; the Banner is to be congratulated not only on
maintaining its excellent standards of production but also on its
modest prices. After 20 years the price is now only f,4.O0--less than a
penny a page-and this ensures that the best of evangelical writing:s
are brought within the purchasing power of many to whom the more
expensive productions of other publishing houses are denied.

GOD CENTRED EVANGELISM. R. B. Kuiper. Banmer of Ttuth
Trust,ALpp. ff .25 paperhclL

This books seeks to place the whole subject of evangelism in its
Scriptural context. Right at the outset the author emphasises that
there can be no dichotomy between mission and evangelism and that
our evangelism must be the expression of our Reformd Faith which 'is

at once the purest and most comprehensive of Christian theologies'.
The Reformed Faith, for Kuiper, has the distinction of being based
on the whole of Scripture and its glory is that it embraces all the
counsel of God.

The study commences with a consideration of God as the Author
of evangelism and subsequent chapters relate this basic principle to
such doctrines as God's infinite love, sovereign election, gracious
covenant, and sovereign commission. The scope, urgency and motivg
the aim, agent and approach, the means, methods and message of
evangelism all find a place here. Zeal for, co-operation in and the
effectiveness of evangelism are also treated and the penultimate chapter
issues a remincler that there is a constant resistance to evangelism
stemming from Satan and finding expression through anti-Christian
rulers, false religions (including Communism) and unbelievers.

Tlie book ends on a stirring note with a chapter entitled God and
the Triumph al Evangelism. Thus the book begins and ends with God
and that is after all as it should be.

In these reviews consideration has been given to writers from the
l8th, lgth and 20th centuries, of various denominations, who have
united in praising God through the medium of their writings. Their
books are all highly recommended.

ROBERT RODGERS.
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cHARrrY AND ms FRUITS. Jmathan Edwards rhe Banner ot
Truth Trust. 368 pp. f3.

This is a slightry more attractive reprint of the Banner edition of
ten years ago. It is eminently suitable for presentations.

The reader of Jonathan Edwards wif find that he cannot estimate
the content from the chapter heads alone! The strong meat of the text
demands a careful reading. one turns from the texi with a sense of
enlightenment, and of being spiritually enriched. The reader will learn
to have a right view_of the workingi of the Gospel, a right view of
christian experience; he will have made a careful-examination of the
christian graces, and will feel a powerfur incentive to christian service.
The burdened will have a clearer understanding of his sufferings for
christ, and will receive stpng encouragement to persevere thiough
opposition. The puzzled will gain a cleaiand straightforward account
of the spirit's charismata. The exposition is very apposite for today's
situation. To sum up his argument-The gift of iiuirre love to the soul
in conversion is the greatest of all blessings. 'when the Spirit of God
is poured out for the purpose of producing and prornotiog diuine lone,
he is poured out in a more excellent way than when he is manitesteo
in miraculous gifts. . . . And doubtless the most excellent way of
the Spirit is for the most excellent state of the Church., 

'

W. J. PARKER.

TIIE HAPFY MAN: THE ABIDINC WfiNF,SS OF LACHLAN
MACKENZIE. Banner of Truth Trufi. Ag p fZ.7S.

with the exception of one sermon, the sermons and lectures con-
tained in this book form a selection from the two volumes of r,achlan
Mackenzie's works which were published about 50 years ago. There is
also a-23jage Biograpltical Introduction by the Rev. Iain 

-Murray.

.In the Bictgraphicol Introduction there is an interesting and ediiying
picture given of the Highlands in general in Mr. Mackeizie's day, and
of his ministry in particular. when the statistical Account was'being
prepared, and ministers were asked to send in reports about their
parishes, Mr. Mackenzie appended an account in verse. Towards the
end of it he referred to himself in the following words,

The parson hu no horse, rwr farm,
Nor goa, nor watch, nor wife;

s- llithout an utgmentation too,
ti He leads a hcppy life.
: No doubt Lachlan Mackenzie was giving a true aocount of himself,
and he did know the joy of the Lord as his strength. But in the course
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This is a slightly more attractive reprint of the Banner edition of
ten years ago. It is eminently suitable for presentations.

The reader of Jonathan Edwards wili find that he cannot estimate
the content from the chapter heads alone! The strong meat of the text
demands a careful reading. one turns from the tex-t with a sense of
enlightenment, and of being spiritually enriched. The reader will learn
to have a right view-of the workingi of the Gospel, a right uiew ot
christian experience; he will have mide a careful examinition of the
christian graces, and will feel a powerful incentive to christian service,
The burdened will have a cleaier understanding of his sufferings for
christ' and will receive sllong_ encouragement to persevere through
opposition. The puzzled will gain a cleaiand straightforward account
o.f th9 Spirit's charismata. The exposition is very apposite for today's
situation. To sum up his argument-The gift of iinine love to the sour
in conversion is the greatest of ail blessings. .when the Spirit of doo
is poured out for the purpose of producing and promotiog oiuio. t"uq
he is poured out in a more excellent wa/than when he Is *anitestea
in miraculous gifts. . . . And doubtlesi the most excellent wav of
the Spirit is for the most excellent state of the Church.' 
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W. J. PARKER-

THE HAPFY MAN: THE ABIDING WIII\ESS OF LACHLAN
M.ACKENZIE. Banner of Truth Tlust 249 pp. f2.75.

.with the exception of one sermon, the sermons and lectures con-
tained in this book form a selection from the two volumes of r,achlan
Mackenzie's works which were published about 50 years ago. There is
also a-23-page Biographical Introduction by the Rev. Iain 

-Murray.

.In the Btographical Introduction there is an interesting and ediiying
plcture given of the Highlandg-in general in Mr. Mackeizie's day,Lnd
of his m-inistry in particular. when the statistical Account *ur'u"iog
prepared, and ministers were asked to send in reports about their
parishes, Mr. Mackenzie appended an account in v6rse. Towards the
end of it he referred to himself in the following words,

The parson has no horse, n:or fqm,
Nor goat, nor watch', nor wife;

ts. lVithout stt utgmentation tocr,
:i He leads a hcppy life,
: No doubt Lachlan Mackenzie was giving a true aocount of himself,
and he did know the joy of the Lord as hiJ strength. But in the course
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of his long ministry at Ilchcarron he had many difficulties to face,
not least the unsympathetic attitude which moderate ministers in his
Presbytery held towards him.

Thess sermons and lectures are fresh and spiritual, though the
reader may wonder at some small points made in one or two places
(as in the description of the blessed state of saints after death, part of
the sermon on Revelation 7 : l4-I7). But there is a scripturalness of
doctrine and warmth of tone to these writings which make them
precious reading, as the following extract from p. 67 shows.

'God speaks to His people in His Word, and they speak to Him by
faith and prayer. It was the Word that gave them a new nature at the
first, and it is the same Word that increases and cherishes this new
nature in them. In all their wants, they are encouraged by promises'
By believing promises, they honour God and promote their own
comfort, and it is in this way that this communion is kept up. It is
through a promise they receive Christ. This is the swaddling cloth in
which the Heavenly Babe is always found; and when we receive Him,
there is always joy in such an act of faith. . . .'

J.T.

TIIE TRUE BOLTNDS OF'CXIRISTIAI{ FREEIX}M. Samuel Bohon.
Pub. by Banner of Thrth Ttu$, P1lu ?.U.PfiEe gl.

This book, first published in 1645, was reprinted by the Banner in
1964. This is therefore the second time that the publishers have issued
it, and one can readily see why. There is a gteat deal of confusion
among some about the standing of the Law in the Christian life. That
this was so also in Bolton's day is implied in the title,'T\e True
Bounds of Christian Freedom'. Apparently some were mistaken as to
these bounds, and Bolton wrote this book with a view to correcting
their misconceptions.

The publishers say that 'the original work is utterly formless and
styleless'. If this is sq then congratulations are certainly due (appar'
ently to Mr. S. M. Houghton) for the fact that the work is here pre'
sented in a form which is relatively digestible.

There is deep Scriptural teaching here: there is solid defence of it
in the face of contrary opinions; and there is practical application.
Longer quotes could be given, but we just take one succinct and com-
prehensive sortence from p. '12: The l-nw sends us to the Gospel for
our iustification; the Gospel sends us to the lmtt to frame our way of
Ite.

For one having an orthodox view of the role of the law in the life
of the believer, there is plenty here to confirm that view from Scrip'
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CONTENTMENT continuecl from pa:ge 125
hearts. No creaturg however excellent, can do this. A creature has but
a drop d sweetness; but He has the fountain of life. Let us endeavour
to say with the Psalmist-.All my springs are in The'_springs of joy,
of bliss, of complete happiness are only to be found in Him]

BY EXPERIENCE ----continuect from page 129
work of christ, the believer may know assuredly that God having'sEared not His own Son', shall .with Him freely give us all things;
(Romans 8:32).Is a christian worker in need of titp when the task
is difficult? can- a particular challenge to witness for the things of God
be met? Is a christian cause needing funds when funds sEem slow
coming in and expenses soar with inflation? can the christian believer
go on in the face of recurring trial and increasing pressure? From the
riches of experiences we can declare: 'God is riittrtut who will not
sufter you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way to escape that ye may be able to bear it"
(! Cor. l0: l3). 'Hope maketh not ashamei." fn the words of i. fr4.
Neale:

Finding, following, kee ping, struggling,
Is He sure to bless?

' Saints, apostles, prophets, martyrs,
Answer-yes!

ture'- a1d also to open up fresh aspects of it For those who feel that
the believer is freed from ail subjmtion to the Law, they mGni oo
well to remember that their view is far from new; and for-a fair
statement of the opposing sides in this question, together with a
cou-rteous presentation gf th. traditional position, they could hardly
do better than read this book.

WIIY FALII{S ONLY? J. W. Keddie. pub. by the Scottis Re,forma-
tion X'er[orvship, pF. 16. price 35p.

- As- might be deduced from the titlq this booklet sets forth the case
for the exclusive use of Psalms in the public worship of CoO. argu-
ments aJe developed from textual and historical evidence, but the case
is based. or the. regulative principle of Reformed worship. rtre auit o,
acknowledgcs that he does not 'enter into a detailed disc'ussion on this
aspect of the matter'. Those wishing to pursue the subject, however,
will-find helpful details of other souices in the Nores at ihe;nd of the
booklet, which is available from the s.R.F., c/o Frankland, 3 Mont-
pelier Terrace, Edinburgh EHlO 4NE. J.T.
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Are you a Christian who is feeling rather hopeless about a husband
or wife or child or some other relative? Do you feel that because of
their intellectualism, or their training, or their surroundings, their con-
version to Christ is altogether hopeless and cannot be attempted?
Remember the saints at Ephesus, yes, and at Corinth and in Galatia.
The gospel is the power of God; it has accomplished mighty things
and is still the same. It can take hold of the most hopeless individual
and turn him into a saint. D. M. Lr.ovo-JoNts. 

, *
I often think of that saying of his, It is more blessed to give thari

to rrceive. in connection. not onlv with our dutv to others. but with our
duty to Him. We must not only imitate Him; we must concede to Him
this superior blessedness of giving to us. And the noblest thing a man
can do is just humbly to receive, and then to go amongst others and
glve. Jonu DuNceN.

We apologise for this months issue of " Gospel
Magazine" being late, due to production

problemi at our printeis. ti
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